
HONDURAS ASD
MULTIMEDIA TOUCH SCREEN

Bean to Cup

Multimedia touch screen

Attract the public with Honduras ASD - the first multimedia coffee machine in the world! The fully 
automatic self-service coffee machine with integrated screen will catch everyone's attention. Offer 
first class speciality coffees to customers, staff and visitors at the simple touch of a button. The 
integrated screen is an excellent marketing tool.

- Bean to cup coffee machine
- Touch screen operation
- 8 direct drink selections
- Option for two drink sizes via a shift key
- Adjustable dispense head height
- Jug facility 
- Visible bean hopper
- Compact
- Energy efficient
- Simple to clean and maintain
- 2 instant canisters for milk & chocolate
- Intergrated loudspeaker
- Water connection for fresh and waste 
water electronically controlled

Menu

Characteristics

Unique selling points

- Dispense time of 25-35 seconds
- Optional fresh milk version
- Capacities / Volumes:
  Coffee beans - 200 cups
  Milk Powder -  7 litres
  Chocolate - 7 litres
  Optional Fresh Milk - 10 litres
  120-150 cups of coffee per hour
  28 litres of hot water per hour
- Optional double grinder
- 16g brewer

320 560

820

Dimensions

Finish

Colours

Exterior black gloss

Gloss powder coated

Machine
W - 320mm, H - 810mm, D - 560mm
Milk Module
W - 250, H - 800mm, D - 400mm 

Power

230 V, 50 Hz, 13 A, 3 kW

Weight

Machine
50 kg
Milk Module
35 kg

Hot-Start System - Unique heating system, creates perfect hot coffee from the very 
first cup.

Quali Control System - Excellent taste is guaranteed by automatic quality control of 
the grinder along with automatic adjustment of grinding and brewing times.

Hygo-Milk Dry System - Best hygiene milk system keeps bacteria away and reduces 
maintenance and cleaning (meets EU hygiene regulations HACCP).

Americano, espresso, caffe latte, cappuccino, latte macchiato, mochaccino, chocolate, 
hot water

W: www.swissmadecoffeemachines.com                               T:  0870 243 3033

*Optional fresh milk version


